Bennion Community Council
Minutes from Wednesday, February 25, 2015

1. Welcome/call to order: Sarah Scriver
2. Take roll: Sarah Scriver
   Whitney Afoa
   Candace Garcia
   Rod Horton
   Janalyn Hansen
   Sarah Noel
   Laura Jane Hyte-Richins

   Record visitors present: Andrea Woodword
3. Discuss Community Council Handbook Pgs. 6, 8, 14-16
   2.1. Sarah Scriver asked if we were posting our minutes to make sure
   we were following policy. Principle Horton said we are providing
   information in several ways and are meeting the criteria. Sarah
   advised we need to get the meeting minutes to Mr Fries so that they
   can be posted online.
   3. Collecting minutes of previous meetings: Sarah Scriver said she
   will try to find the minutes that she had. Janalyn Hansen said she
   would forward the ones from September and October but that we
   didn't meet in November and December and she was absent in
   January.
   4. Sarah discussed that we can select needs from reading, math,
   writing, technology, science, fine arts, social studies, health, or
   foreign language. This is a larger list than originally thought.
   5. Council member terms: Sarah Scriver said this is her last year since
   her youngest is in 9th grade and will be leaving. Principal Horton
   confirmed Janalyn Hansen is serving the 1st year of a 2 year term.
   Laura Hyte-Richins is also in her 1st year of 2 year term. We need to
   check on other members to find out when their elections are up.
   6. Discussed as a council ways to get the community more involved.
   Ideas of a survey or more info on the website.
4. Turn time over to Mr. Horton

11. Dress code: Reviewed dress code with the council and asked what our opinions about the leggings, jeggings, yoga & exercise pants, biking shorts, dance pants, etc. section of the policy. Members agreed that fashions are changing but the need to keep modesty was important for the students learning environment. Andrea Woodward reviewed other schools policies that were similar to ours. Principle made a motion to amend policy so that clothing must be worn over leggings that covers the bottom to mid-thigh. Sarah Scriver seconded:

   Vote: Sarah Scriver: for
   Whitney Afoa: for
   Candace Garcia: for
   Rod Horton: for
   Janalyn Hansen: for
   Sarah Noel: for
   Laura Hyte-Richins: for

12. Envision Utah: Principle Horton had the council review the packet sent out by the Governor. Asked for ways to get participation and wanted to make sure that the council was aware of the survey.

5. Motion to Adjourn until March 25th, 2015 by Sarah Scriver Seconded by Principal Horton. Unanimous vote

1 Vote: Sarah Scriver: for
2 Whitney Afoa: for
3 Candace Garcia: for
4 Rod Horton: for
5 Janalyn Hansen: for
6 Sarah Noel: for
7 Laura Hyte-Richins: for